HARD HAT HAPPENINGS
Anniversaries

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

45 Years
Benny Enlow
JESCO C-E (MS)
Don Sheffield
JESCO C-E (MS)
Frank Sheffield
JESCO C-E (MS)

The first half of JESCO’s fiscal year 2018 has now passed us by….and we
enjoy new and exciting work opportunities within our backlog. The first 7
months have seen us meet or exceed our goals in terms of financial planning
and in terms of our safety program. Thank you all so much for your
continued commitment toward making our company more
productive, quality-driven and successful.
Always be mindful that our success begins with you, and is further
defined by your commitment to JESCO’s Core Values of
Safety….Integrity….Passion…Commitment.

30 Years
Randy Rollins
JESCO Maintenance
25 Years
Gerald Cox
JESCO Maintenance
Grayling Cromeans
JESCO Maintenance
Scott Phillips
JESCO Maintenance
Ivory Yelder
JESCO C-E (AL)
20 Years
Steve Vandevander
JESCO C-E (MS)
15 Years
Julio Medrano
JESCO C-E (AL)
Donna Rhodes
JESCO C-E (AL)
Kenneth Wilburn
JESCO C-E (MS)
Billy Yant
JESCO Machine Shop

Jerry Maxcy
President

For us to continue to be a successful team, let me challenge each of you to
“focus on the present”. Famed author & motivational speaker John Maxwell
offers this simple advice from his book “Today Matters”:
“If you’re always thinking about tomorrow, then you’ll never get anything
done today. You can’t change yesterday. You can’t count on tomorrow.
But…you can choose what you do today.”

JESCO must consistently conduct our business with Integrity, never compromise on the Quality of
our projects, keep Safety upper-most in our minds, and proactively manage our costs. These are the
keys to our success and to the repeat business that is vital to our profitability.
Thank you all for the positive results of our first seven months. And as I always say, continue to set
daring goals for yourself…..and for your teams.
Jerry

PROJECT SPOTLIGHT
JESCO was recently selected to
construct a primary metals plant
for Traxys. The company selected
a site at Yellow Creek Port, after
a national search process led by
Strategic Development Group, Inc.
JESCO constructs manufacturing
facilities in the metals, automotive,
aviation, and food processing
sectors across the Southeast
United States.

10 Years
James Bozek
JESCO Maintenance
JESCO is unique in that it provides an integrated solutions to design-build projects, and
Gaylon Williams
JESCO Machine Shop self-performs many divisions of a typical project including mechanical, electrical, piping, plumbing,

concrete, steel fabrication, steel erection, equipment setting, and start-up-testing.

5 Years
Mark Arnold
JESCO M-E
Will Breaux
JESCO Maintenance
Larry Burton
JESCO M-E

Traxys is headquartered in Luxembourg and markets, distributes, and processes base metals.

HARD HAT HAPPENINGS
WELCOME MEADOW ROGERS
Meadow Rogers joined the
JESCO Industrial Services team
on June 4, 2018. She will be
assisting with payroll, accounts
payable, payment applications
and support for project
management. Meadow and her
husband Brad have two children,
Braden and Alex. Please join us
in welcoming Meadow to JESCO
and the Industrial Services team!

FULTON POLICE DOG
JESCO C-E (MS) made a
donation for the purchase
and upkeep of Fulton’s new
Police dog, Caro.
Caro’s training includes
drugs, search apprehension
and tracking. He is pictured
with his owner Chet White
and Fulton Police Chief,
Mitch Nabors.

Meadow Rogers

JESCO MECHANICAL-ELECTRICAL DIVISION COMPLETES PROJECTS FOR
VOLVO AND MERCEDES

JESCO’s Mechanical-Electrical Division
worked with other units of The Yates
Companies and our design partner
Albert Kahn to design and construct the
major buildings (other than the Paint
Shop) for the grassroots Volvo Cars
America new assembly plant outside Charleston, SC. The
Yates Companies total Scope of Work was the Body Shop,
Assembly Building, Central Energy Plant, Administrative
Office Building, additional small ancillary buildings and the
Site Main Distribution Trestle.
The total energy plant capacity is 7,500 tons cooling,
12,000,000 BTUH Heating Water (for paint shop) and 4,800
SCFM of compressed air. Body Shop, Assembly Building and
Administrative Office are all heated by gas fire units
(combination with air conditioning).
The total square feet constructed was 2,300,000 and was
completed from design start to substantial completion in 22
months. The project is pursuing LEED Gold Certification.
Total field man-hours for JESCO and our subcontractors on
this project was 182,487 with no lost time accidents.

JESCO’s Mechanical-Electrical
Division worked with other units of
The Yates Companies and our
design partner Barge Design
Solutions to design and construct
the major buildings (other than the
Central Energy Plant) for the addition to the
existing Mercedes Vans America assembly plant
outside Charleston, SC. The total scope of The Yates
Companies Scope of Work was the Body Shop,
addition to an existing Assembly Building, and Paint
Shop, additional small ancillary buildings and the Site
Main Distribution Trestle.
The total square feet constructed was approximately
1,600,000 and was completed from design start to
substantial completion in 20 months. The total
construction was performed while keeping the
existing assembly facility in operation.
Total field man-hours for JESCO and our
subcontractors on this project were 166,669 with no
lost time accidents.

